SPREADING
Love, Hope & Joy
To Our Amazing Supporters & Partners,
As we turn the calendar and renew our hope and prayers for the year to come,
we take a moment to reflect with deep gratitude on the huge impact that you
– our community – had on the Victory Resource Center and its clients in 2021.
Your involvement took many forms – each special, valuable and needed. For
some it was volunteering their precious time, while for others it was providing
material support. You enabled us to grow our impact in the community and
touch the lives of more clients than ever.
In 2021, our all-volunteer staff served nearly 5,000 people from more than
1,000 local households. We welcomed 78 new babies from clients into this
world, distributed more than 65,000 diapers and more than 15 tons of food,
along with clothing, baby formula and vital connections to local social-service
organizations. And with your support we grew, serving more than twice as
many individuals and families in December 2021 as we did in December 2020.
On behalf of the Victory Resource Center, thank you for making a difference
and touching the lives of thousands of our neighbors in their moments of need.
We look forward to continued partnership and an even greater impact in the
South Bay in 2022.
With gratitude,

Darlene Chier – Director, Victory Resource Center
darlene.chier@victorysouthbay.org
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THANK YOU!

Year-end
Report

The support of our
neighborhood churches and
community service groups
makes a big differnce in the
lives of others

450
BLESSING
FAMILIES

More than 450 CHILDREN
received a special Christmas
gift this year.

LOVING
OTHERS
A special gift bag for “prayer
requests and holiday wishes”
was offered to our clients this
year, allowing us a unique
opportunity to pray for each
person served by the Resource
Center and lift each person in
the family up to God.

“Victory is
amazing! I
can only
hope one
day to GIVE
BACK as
much as
you’ve
helped my
family.”

4835
CELEBRATING
LIFE

4,835 individuals were provided
food, diapers and connections to
local resources in 2021. We
welcomed 78 new babies into
our world.
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